
Making Life Better 
 with  Jesus,  in  Community,  on  Purpose 

  a weekly email from Pastor Lynn, FCC Greeley                 10.14.2016 
 

Greetings – 

 
This Sunday our Sermon Series – Making A (Your) Mark concludes.  We’ve been 

thinking about how our individual lives and the corporate life of the church influences our 

culture.  This week’s distinctive MARK will be our Contribution –  celebrating our 

uniqueness and the responsibility to steward “all that we are, all that we have, and all that we 

hope to be.” 
 

Our 10:30 a.m. sanctuary worship will include the Choir’s anthem, “Down to the River to Pray,”  

     and our Outreach Ministry Team will present a Week of Compassion challenge regarding 

          the immediate crisis need in Haiti in the aftermath of hurricane Matthew. 

 

Our Fall Wednesday Night Discipleship series – Discovering Your S.H.A.P.E. continues next 

Wednesday, October 19, at 6:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.  Our focus is on finding and 

employing each member’s unique place of service within the congregation. 
 

Max Lucado writes:  “Would you attend a concert of a hundred tubas?  But what band would 

be a band without a tuba?  Or a flute?  Or a trumpet?  Or a steady drum?  Get the idea?  The 

operative word is need.  They need each other.  By themselves they can make music.  Together, 

they make harmony. 
 

What I saw decades ago in the marching band, I see today in the church.  We need each other.  

Not all of us play the same instrument.  Not all of us make the same sound.  Some are soft, and 

others are loud. Some convert the lost.  Others encourage the saved.  And some keep the 

movement in step.  All are needed.”  Make sure you know which part you should play.  

I Corinthians 12:12 
 

PLEASE NOTE   This Sunday afternoon’s Men’s Quartet Concert has been postponed. 
   Our Youth are serving at the Guadalupe Center Sunday afternoon. 
 
  

 

 

 

     Greeley, Colorado 
 


